Take advantage of our promotional rates from any Southwest Airlines origin city to select road feeder service destinations.

**FREIGHT**

1¢ / lb.

$20 Minimum

Rates are valid to the following RFS destinations:

Atlanta (ATL), Cincinnati (CVG), Harrisburg (MDT), Huntsville (HSV), and Newark (EWR).

Promo Code 9801 Required

**Terms & Conditions**

1. The appropriate service level will need to be selected and the commodity code “9801” must be inserted into the “Commodity Item Number” box on the air waybill, prior to the shipment being tendered for the rates to apply.
2. These promotional rates are only valid for shipments with SWA Account as Payment, and must be Prepaid.
3. The Freight service level will need to be selected, prior to the shipment being tendered for the rates to apply.
4. These promotional rates supersede previous rates, and are good from 01MAY2010 to 31JUL2010.
5. Piece dimensions are determined by combining the width, length, and height. Piece dimensions exceeding 90 inches will be accommodated as bin space permits, and are subject to advance arrangements by contacting your local Southwest Airlines Cargo facility. The single-piece weight limit cannot exceed 200 pounds.
6. No shipment may contain any Department of Transportation restricted articles.
7. Each shipment must meet all regulations set forth in and governed by the Southwest Airlines Co. Official Cargo Contract of Carriage in effect at the time of shipment.
8. All shipments tendered to Southwest Airlines Co. must have a preprinted Southwest Airlines Air Waybill or Universal Air Waybill reflecting the appropriate account number.
9. Rates do not include applicable taxes, surcharges, or fees, and are subject to change without notice.
10. Southwest Airlines Cargo reserves the right to terminate this promotion at any time, without prior notice.